WHEN IS PLASTIC FANTASTIC?

...when it can be recycled and turned into money for research into the biggest cancer killer of children in the UK!

WE’RE RECYCLING ORAL CARE PRODUCTS & PACKAGING FOR ELLIE’S FUND

We can accept all these items:

Please make sure all items are completely empty, clean and dry before being sent off.

Once collected, the items are separated by plastic type, cleaned, and extruded into plastic pellets to make new recycled products.

But please DON’T send:
- dental floss and floss containers
- interdental brushes
- toothache kits
- breath sprays
- denture adhesives packaging
- denture tablets packaging
- denture cream tubes
- battery toothbrushes
- mouthwash plastic bottles
- tubes that did not contain toothpaste
- outer packaging that did not contain toothbrushes
- cartons that did not contain toothpaste
- toothpaste pumps

When you have at least 2kg of products, please email recycling@elliesfund.com to request an ‘oral care’ label; we’ll email one to you.

Thank you!

www.elliesfund.com/recycling

We’ve already raised over £62,000 from our recycling efforts – that’s more than 20 days of research into brain tumours – however, each day of this vital work costs £5000. Can you help us to raise this every month?